Research is scarce on how direct and indirect support seeking strategies affect support exchange in online health communities. Moreover, prior research has relied mostly on content analysis of forum posts at the post level. In order to generate a more fine-grained analysis of support exchange, we conducted content analysis at the utterance level, taking directness of support seeking, quality of provision, forum type, and seeker gender into account. Our analysis of four popular online support forums for people living with human immunodeficiency virus found that type of support sought and provided, support seeking strategy, and quality of emotional support provision differed in care provider/formal forums versus social forums. Interestingly, indirect support seeking tended to elicit more supportive emotional responses than direct support seeking strategies in all forums; we account for this in terms of type of support sought. Practical implications for online support communities are discussed.
Introduction
Online health communities have made it easier for individuals to access a varied array of problem-focused resources while being honest and open about their feelings and needs without having to worry about embarrassment and time-space constraints [1, 2] . In particular, people living with stigmatized conditions such as mental illness, cancer, and HIV are more likely to seek support and health information online due to the perceived anonymity the Internet provides [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Support exchange (i.e., the seeking, provision, and reception of social support) has been studied at the message content level, focusing on the type and quality of support provided and the positive or negative emotional outcomes for the recipients in both face-to-face (FtF) [8] and online contexts [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, research on how people seek support has been mostly limited to FtF scenarios. The most important finding from FtF support seeking research is that the way in which distressed individuals seek support influences the quality of support they receive in return [13, 14] . Notably, it has been found that seeking support in a direct way (i.e., stating the problem clearly and asking for help explicitly) leads to better support provision, while indirect seeking (i.e., not stating the problem clearly and not asking for help explicitly) is more likely to get unsupportive responses [13, 15, 16] . However, it is less clear how people seek support in online communities, or the type and quality of support provision online seeking behavior promotes in return. Moreover, the unit of analysis in previous support seeking research has been the entire post or message. This may be problematic, in that a single post could contain multiple acts of support seeking and include both direct and indirect support seeking strategies.
Online forum participants could even provide support in one part of a message and seek support in another part. Thus, the results of studies that focus on support seeking at the post or message level could conflate potentially important distinctions.
To our knowledge, scant literature has focused on support seeking strategies in online health communities. This is especially true for people living with human immunodeficiency virus (abbreviated as "PLH" henceforth), which is a highly-stigmatized population. According to the United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS), in 2015 alone, more than two million people became infected with HIV, totaling 36.7 million PLH worldwide [17] . In the United States, more than one million people are living with HIV, and around 40,000 become infected with the virus each year [18] . Social support is of paramount importance for this population, as it is linked to decreased depression and positive adjustment to the disease [11] . Understandably, PLH have been taking advantage of online health communities for quite some time, especially in the context of support exchange, and many Facebook support groups and online forums currently cater to this population. However, support exchange in online communities for PLH is rarely studied.
In this paper, we contribute to the literature by conducting a content analysis-at the utterance level-of 400 posts collected from four popular online support forums for PLH. In the following sections, we review literature on social support research in FtF and online contexts, explain the method employed in our study, present results, and conclude with discussion, implications, and directions for future research.
Literature Review

Social Support
Social support consists of the verbal and nonverbal behaviors that aim to help and assist others who are in a state of distress. A supportive interaction is characterized by the presence of three supportive moments: seeking, provision, and reception [19] . Studies of social support continue to corroborate the positive impact that social support has on recipients' physical and psychological health by allowing recipients to cope better with stressful and problematic events in their lives [20] .
The social support behavior code developed by Cutrona and Suhr [21] identifies five types of social support: emotional, informational, tangible/instrumental, self-esteem, and network. Emotional support is defined as "specific lines of communicative behavior enacted by one party with the intent of helping another cope effectively with emotional distress" [22] . Informational support is understood as behaviors that provide advice, guidance, and facts in order to help someone solve or manage a problem [23, 24] . Self-esteem support "is a particular type of emotional support that is provided with the intent of enhancing how others feel about themselves and their attributes, abilities and accomplishments" [25] . Tangible/instrumental support refers to material aid or monetary assistance [11, 24] . Finally, network support expands or reinforces a support seeker's social connections [24] .
Emotional support in particular has received a great deal of attention by scholars studying social support communication due to the prevalence of this type of support in FtF scenarios. Burleson [26] proposed a dual-process theory of supportive communication outcomes, which takes into account the verbal person centeredness (VPC) in emotional supportive messages, the recipient's cognitive complexity and motivation to process supportive messages, and the outcomes of the supportive intervention (message outcomes). VPC refers to the extent to which messages acknowledge and legitimize the feelings and perspective of the recipient. VPC has also been found to be associated with quality of support provided [8, 27] . In brief, the theory proposes that, when messages receive a high level of scrutiny from receivers, the outcomes will be influenced mainly by the VPC of the messages [28] .
Social Support Seeking
Research on support seeking is relatively scarce, and it has focused on understanding the ways individuals seek support in distressing situations. Formally, support seeking is defined as "intentional communicative activity with the aim of eliciting supportive action from others" [19] . Barbee and Cunningham [15] posit that support seeking behaviors influence the quality of support provision. They propose a Support Activation Behavior Coding System which identifies two types of support seeking strategies: direct and indirect. On one hand, a direct support seeking strategy is explicit and informative. Individuals seeking support directly describe the problem in detail and indicate a clear desire for help (i.e., by asking for assistance explicitly). Research has shown that, when people request support directly, their requests are more likely to elicit approach rather than avoidance behaviors [13] and more supportive responses from providers [29, 30] . On the other hand, an indirect support seeking strategy is less informative and more subtle. Individuals seeking support indirectly may complain or hint about a problem, minimize the problem, and/or change the topic. The ambiguity of indirect support requests can make support providers unsure about the problem and their ability to help, which can lead to negative and/or apathetic responses [15] . In this sense, direct support seeking strategies have been linked with a better quality of support provision [15, 31] . The methods used most in support seeking studies are self-report questionnaires and structured interviews (e.g., [13, 16] ) with support recipients, during which the recipients recall situations when they sought support from others.
Although direct support seeking is linked with favorable outcomes, individuals do not always seek support directly. Characteristics of support providers, support receivers, and the context of the supportive interaction may all impact the directness of support seeking. Differences in status and gender, low self-esteem, face threatening situations, and anticipation of rejection may lead to indirect support seeking [15] . Furthermore, anticipation of social rejection has been linked to perceptions of stigma and support seeking behaviors. For instance, Williams and Mickelson [13] conducted a study with women living in poverty and found that the more the women perceived stigma about their condition, the more they engaged in indirect seeking behaviors. Indirect seeking was always linked to less supportive responses. Similarly, studies involving PLH have found that direct support seeking strategies were linked to better support provision [31] , and feelings of stigma negatively affected support seeking [14] and support provision [32] due to difficulties self-disclosing HIV status to others. PLH need social support in order to improve both their physical and psychological health. However, in spite of being so beneficial, many PLH do not attend FtF social support groups due to HIV-related stigma [5, 33] . Hence, many PLH have turned to computer-mediated support groups to exchange support with others in a space where they perceive they can control their level of anonymity and privacy.
Computer-Mediated Social Support (CMSS)
Recent studies have been evaluating how social support communication takes place in online environments. CMSS has allowed people-especially those with health-related and stigmatized conditions-to compensate for a lack of access to information and difficulty in forming offline relationships with others who share the same condition [6, 34] . The anonymity and privacy provided by computer-mediated environments have been found to be key factors that facilitate self-disclosure, which has been linked to beneficial health outcomes; they motivate individuals to reach out for support and information without fear of being judged, isolated, or victimized [1, 35, 36] . For instance, studies of online cancer support communities have reported positive effects on patients, namely, positive reframing (assessing a difficult situation from a more positive perspective), improved psychological health [10, 12] , increased emotional well-being, and overall reduction of concerns [10] . Those who participate more in computer-mediated communication by posting and reading messages may come to terms with their condition and feel a greater sense of control, making it easier to find social support and resources-which may not be easily available in offline settings-that help them cope better with their condition and improve their overall well-being [37] .
The majority of CMSS analyses have turned to automated or manual text content analysis methods applied to messages or posts in order to understand how social support is exchanged in online health communities such as social media networks and online forums (e.g., [9, 11, 38] ). For instance, Wang et al. employed machine learning-based methods to automatically identify emotional and informational support in messages posted to an online support group for breast cancer patients and to correlate their prevalence with online group member retention. The researchers found that "the more emotional support members were exposed to the lower the risk of dropout." Informational support did not have the same effects on member commitment [39] . Other studies have used manual content analysis methods to analyze the presence and prevalence of other types of social support messages. A meta-analytic review of 41 studies using manual content analyses to identify types of support in online support messages among individuals coping with illness (including HIV) revealed that informational support, followed by emotional support, were the most prevalent types of support provided online [24] . In the case of studies trying to understand social support exchange in online communities for PLH, the methods commonly employed have been content analysis of online forums where the unit of analysis was an entire message and online surveys directed to users of online forums (e.g, [3, 11, 12, 40] ). The main findings of these studies have been the positive effects that social support exchange has on the individual's health and the generally high prevalence of informational and emotional support in online health communities.
Although CMSS studies have mainly analyzed emotional support provision and reception and have identified the types of support that are provided most often in online communities, to our knowledge, studies of social support seeking remain limited in research regarding online health communities. The existing studies have employed content analysis of forum messages at the post level in order to assess the overall type of support seeking strategy used and its prevalence in social media for stigmatized conditions such as sexual abuse [9] and HIV. The HIV findings are rather superficial and mainly suggest that, in general, indirect support seeking is more prevalent than direct support seeking [5] .
Research Questions and Hypothesis
In order to validate previous findings and advance research on online support seeking in HIV contexts, we address the following research questions: Since the perceived anonymity of the online forums promotes more self-disclosure, we advance the following hypothesis:
H1: People living with HIV will engage in more direct than indirect support seeking in the online forums.
Finally, as direct support seeking has been found to promote more supportive responses, we posit that, for emotional support, direct support seeking will lead to supportive messages with a high level of VPC. Thus,
H2:
Direct support seeking will generate supportive messages with a high level of VPC.
Methodology
Data Source and Sample
Since online forums are a popular web genre used for online HIV support, a Google search with the keywords "HIV" and "support" was conducted to identify forums for analysis. In order to be included in our sample, a forum had to satisfy the following requirements: (1) the contents of the posts had to be publicly available, (2) there had to have been recent user engagement (i.e., the last thread had to be no older than three months), (3) there had to be a "living with HIV" forum topic, and (4) there had to be at least one reply from another user in any of the most recent 10 threads, as assessed through a brief examination of the threads. In addition, we sought to include forums that are care provider/formal sites (i.e., managed/monitored mostly by care providers) as well as social/informal sites (i.e., managed/monitored mostly by PLH), since both types are popular among PLH. Four forums satisfied all the requirements and are listed in Table 1 . After getting IRB approval (#1610007365) from our university to conduct the study, we selected the most recent 100 messages from the "living with HIV" topic from each forum for content analysis, which is an analytic method that has been commonly used in previous related research (e.g., [9, 11] ). A block consists of an author's initial post and replies from other users. The sample contains a total of 154 such blocks.
Procedure and Variables
All data were stored in a spreadsheet, and the date and username of each message were recorded. Two variables were coded for each message as a whole: gender and type of message.
Gender
Information about the gender of a message author was readily available next to the username in the initial post or inside the username's profile in some cases. Gender was also inferred from the textual content of the message (e.g., I am the only man in the house), the name in the signoff (e.g., Love, Mary), or the username (e.g., JamesD1991). If author gender could not be determined in any of these ways, the value "unknown" was assigned for this variable. Otherwise, the possible values are "female" or "male."
Type of Message
The possible values for this variable are "post" or "reply." A "post" is a new message (or initial post) created by a user in a forum topic. A "reply" is a message created by a user (other than the user who posted the initial post) in response to the initial post. Table 2 shows the number of initial posts and replies for each forum type. The remaining variables were coded at the utterance level. An utterance, as operationalized in this study, corresponds to a sentence or sequence of sentences that communicates a component of a social support exchange (see Table 3 ). These variables are: support exchange type, type of support provided, type of support sought, support seeking strategy, and level of person-centeredness, as described below. We focus in this study on support seeking and support provision, as the majority of the support exchange utterances in our data belong to one or the other of these two types. The coding was selective; that is, only utterances that met the operational criteria for each variable were assigned a value for that variable. 
Support Exchange Type (SET)
The values for this variable are "seeking" or "provision" of support. Utterances were coded with the value "seeking" if their textual content indicated direct or indirect support seeking (see the operationalization of the seeking strategy below for further details). Utterances were coded with the value "provision" if their textual content provided support (e.g., I'm sorry that you are going through that). Finally, a value of "other" was assigned to an utterance that could not be assigned a value of "seeking" or "provision" because its textual content was not related to any type of support exchange (e.g., my name is Tod), or if their textual content acknowledged receiving support (e.g., thank you for the advice).
Type of Support Sought/Provided (TSS/TSP)
Based on the five types of social support explained in the related work section, the possible values for this variable are emotional, informational, self-esteem, tangible/instrumental, or network for both utterances providing and seeking each type of support. Examples of such utterances can be found in Table 4 . As proposed by the Support Activation Behavior Coding System [15] , values for this variable can be "direct" or "indirect." Utterances coded as "direct" have to have text content in which the author explicitly asks for information, help, or assistance in the form of an imperative sentence or a request, or they include the word "advice" or "support" if in a different syntactic form (e.g., is it possible to have a normal relationship with an HIV Positive partner?; I want advice). In contrast, utterances coded as "indirect" have to have text content in which the author does not ask for help explicitly but rather complains, or uses simple statements of need or wishes. For example, in the utterance Not good at all. Just want to die already. Only thing keeping me alive is my child. She is only 3, there is a complaint without an explicit request for help. In addition, the value of "N/A" was assigned to messages that were coded as "provision," or "other" in the variable "support exchange type" explained above.
Verbal Person-Centeredness (VPC)
VPC refers to the extent to which messages acknowledge and legitimize the feelings and perspective of the recipient. VPC has also been found to be associated with quality of support provided [8, 27] . In keeping with Burleson's dual-process theory of supportive communication outcomes [26] , utterances were coded for VPC with one of three values. A value of "high" or "HPC" is assigned if the utterance includes a highly person-centered message that explicitly elaborates and recognizes the support seeker's feelings (e.g., Don't worry it's not the end of the world. I know you feel crappy but as time goes by you'll get used to it. HIV is a part of you..and you are beautiful!! .. Stay strong :)). An utterance was coded "moderate" or "MPC" if it implied recognition of the other's feelings (e.g., Don't be afraid. Brother, there as social welfare to help you and advise you what to do. Don't panic), and it was coded as "low" or "LPC" if it included a low person-centered message which ignores or minimizes the support seeker's feelings (e.g., you might just be scared or stressed out overthinking things). Finally, the value of "N/A" was assigned to utterances that were not coded as "provision" for support exchange type and that were not coded as "emotional" for type of support provided.
Coding
A codebook was created for the variables explained above. Table 3 illustrates the coding of a sample message. To measure intercoder reliability, the first author and the second author of this paper independently coded 15 blocks (∼10%) selected at random from the data sample. There was general agreement on the selection and coding of utterances. Subsequently, another 30 blocks (∼20%) containing 135 utterances were selected at random for independent coding. Codes were applied taking into account the discursive context of the text. Interrater agreement on the overall coding of each utterance was 0.89 using Cohen's kappa coefficient. Following this, the first author completed the coding for the rest of the sample.
Statistical Analysis
To compare types of utterances among forums and gender, we conducted a chi-square test. In our sample of 400 posts, 233 unique users produced 525 utterances. A few users posted more than once, but the content differs across posts and replies as they span a few days to over a year. Most posts contain only one or two utterances that are evenly distributed in different content types. Only seven posts contained more than two utterances (3-7, Mean: 4.14, S.D: 1.46) in a specific content type. As the majority of posts have only one or two utterances, we thus assume independence of units of analysis.
Findings
Of those messages whose author's gender could be identified, the majority (66%, n = 178) were posted by males. Men posted 61.4% (n = 116) of the messages in the care provider/formal forums (CFs) and 75.6% (n = 62) of the messages in the social/informal forums (SFs). These numbers are significantly different from the number of messages posted by females (χ 2 (1) = 5.140, p = 0.023). Across all forums, we identified 525 utterances, of which 292 (55.6%) were seeking support and 233 (44.4%) were providing support. As seen in Table 5 , utterances in CFs were significantly more likely to seek support compared to utterances in SFs (χ 2 (1) = 6.253, p = 0.012). 
Support Exchanged
As shown in Figure 1 , informational support was the most common type of support exchanged (sought and provided) across all forums (291, 55.4%), followed by emotional support (191, 36.4%), self-esteem support (30, 5.7%), and network support (13, 2.5%). Tangible/instrumental support was not observed in the sample, and thus this type of support was not taken into account in subsequent analyses. The majority of informational support utterances were posted in the CFs (χ 2 (1) = 25.414, p < 0.001), while the SFs produced more emotional support utterances than the CFs (χ 2 (1) = 12.029, p = 0.001), as well as the majority of the self-esteem support utterances (χ 2 (1) = 11.589, p = 0.001). Overall, the types of support exchanged in CFs and SFs are significantly different (χ 2 (3) = 37.584, p < 0.001). Table 6 gives a breakdown of the types of support sought and provided across the sample. Overall, informational and emotional support were provided the most in both CFs and SFs. For each support type, differences between provision and seeking are significant between CFs and SFs (Seeking: χ 2 (3) = 36.542, p < 0.001, Provision: χ 2 (3) = 9.454, p = 0.024). Moreover, for support seeking, informational support was sought significantly more in CFs than in SFs (χ 2 (1) = 32.270, p < 0.001), whereas emotional support (χ 2 (1) = 17.936, p < 0.001) and self-esteem support (χ 2 (1) = 11.450, p = 0.001) were sought more in SFs. Table 7 shows the relationship of emotional support provision to person centeredness. Compared to the SFs, more emotional support utterances have a low level of VPC (χ 2 (1) = 7.095, p = 0.008) in the CFs. In the SFs, in contrast, the majority of emotional support utterances have a medium level of VPC and are significantly more frequent than the emotional support utterances in the CFs (χ 2 (1) = 4.620, p = 0.032). Overall, the levels of VPC are significantly different between CFs and SFs (χ 2 (2) = 7.152,p = 0.028). We further broke down the support seeking and provision in CFs and SFs by gender (see Table 8 ). Men tended to seek and provide more informational support than women in both the CFs and SFs. In contrast, women provided more emotional support in the SFs. However, these differences between men and women were not statistically significant. 
Support Seeking Strategy
The direct support seeking strategy is the most frequently used across the entire sample (172, 58.9%) (see Figure 2) . Direct support seeking occurred more frequently in CFs (125, 71%), whereas indirect support seeking occurred more frequently in SFs (69, 59%), and this difference is statistically significant as well (χ 2 (1) = 26.878, p < 0.001).
Both men and women used direct strategies in the CFs. In the SFs, though, men posted somewhat more utterances using indirect strategies than women did (see Table 9 ). However, these differences are not statistically significant. 
Support Seeking Strategy and Type of Support Provided
Direct support seeking utterances elicited more social support of all types. However, direct support seeking utterances elicited more informational support (χ 2 (1) = 105.489, p < 0.001), whereas indirect support seeking utterances elicited more emotional (χ 2 (1) = 90.519, p < 0.001) and self-esteem support (χ 2 (1) = 10.645, p = 0.001) (see Table 10 ). In addition, in the case of emotional support provision, direct support seeking elicited responses with a low level of VPC, whereas utterances with indirect support seeking strategies received a greater number of supportive responses with a medium level of VPC (see Table 11 ). While direct and indirect support seeking are not significantly different for high and low levels of VPC, they are significantly different for medium levels of VPC (χ 2 (1) = 9.603, p = 0.002). Furthermore, differences in direct support seeking between CFs and SFs are statistically significant for all levels of VPC (χ 2 (2) = 7.306, p = 0.026). Table 10 . Seeking strategy, type of support provided, and forum type (D = Direct; I = Indirect). 
Strategy-Forum Type Informational Emotional Self-esteem Network Total
Discussion
RQ1 asked, "What type of support is sought/provided most often in the HIV support online forums?" Consistent with previous literature on online health communities, informational, followed by emotional support, was sought and provided the most in the online HIV support forums. However, in SFs, emotional support was sought more. This addresses RQ2, which asked, "What differences, if any, are there in support seeking and provision between the informal and formal forums?" Understandably, messages that included emotional support seeking were more common in SFs, where users discuss feelings more informally. Conversely, messages seeking informational support were found more in CFs, which also makes sense, in that forums hosted on formal sites are more likely to provide information regarding medications and treatments. However, what is perhaps less intuitive is that our findings show that provision of emotional support occurs with a similar frequency in both CFs and SFs, in spite of SFs having more utterances that seek emotional support. This may be because informational support messages often include emotional support, regardless of whether it was sought by the support seeker. For instance, in the support provider's message "The more fiber you have in your diet the better.
[I] hope you get some relief", the first part constitutes informational support as sought by the support seeker while the second part of the message provides emotional support. At the same time, as shown in our findings, more of the utterances providing emotional support have a low level of VPC in CFs. This may be due to users in CFs focusing on providing information rather than on elaborating their messages to include emotional support that was not sought by the support seekers in the first place. RQ3 asked, "What type of support seeking strategy is used most often in the online forums?" Direct support seeking was the most common strategy across the sample. However, there was more direct support seeking in CFs, and more indirect support seeking in SFs, in response to RQ2. This finding appears to be related to the type of support sought in each forum category. The support requested in CFs tends to be informational, for example questions about medication and treatment, which threaten the support seeker's face less than utterances seeking emotional, self-esteem, or network support. This is consistent with studies that link stigma with support seeking strategies in online platforms. Andalibi et al. [9] found direct support seeking to be more prevalent than indirect support seeking, and linked direct support seeking with informational support. Similar to other studies, we identified face-saving behaviors in online support groups when discussion of feelings was involved, leading users to seek support indirectly [5, 13] .
Our findings provide some (limited) support for H2, in that only direct seeking utterances received HPC responses, as shown in Table 11 . However, a different pattern emerges, which contradicts H2, when we consider the distribution of MPC and LPC responses, which account for the majority of the responses in our data. Overall, messages with direct support seeking utterances tended to elicit more LPC responses, while messages with indirect support seeking utterances elicited more supportive MPC responses. This finding is surprising, in that it does not align with prior work that found that direct support seeking strategies lead to more supportive responses [13, 15] . One reason for this inconsistency may be that, on the one hand, direct support seeking messages that elicited LPC responses are more characteristic of CFs (as shown in Table 11 ); thus, it is likely that these messages were asking for informational support, and that, as discussed above, the emotional support component of the support provision may not have been well elaborated, as the support provider may have been focusing on addressing the informational component of the message. On the other hand, the majority of indirect support seeking messages that led to more MPC replies in both CFs and SFs were requesting emotional support, which may have called for a more elaborated emotional response from support providers. These nuances in social support exchange would not have been detected if the messages providing the support had been coded simply as "informational" support at the message or post level, as has been done in prior online social support research.
Finally, RQ4 asked, "What differences, if any, are there in support seeking and provision between male and female users?" Both men and women employed mostly direct support seeking strategies, supporting H1. This could have occurred because more users sought informational support than any other type of support, and information was generally sought directly. In addition, the findings show that men sought and provided more informational support than women overall, while women provided more emotional support in the SFs. This finding is aligned with prior studies on social support and gender that indicate that women tend to seek and provide more emotional support than men [22] . However, women did not participate proportionately more than men in the SFs. Men created 61.4% of the messages in CFs and 74.7% of the messages in SFs, as well as posting the majority of messages overall, consistent with past research findings that men post more than women in public online forums [45] . However, these results reflect the demographics of HIV infection that situate the population of men who have sex with men as the group most likely to be living with HIV.
Our results regarding gender should be interpreted with caution, however, as they were not statistically significant. Furthermore, SFs did not indicate the gender of a post author as explicitly and/or consistently as CFs did. Although every attempt was made to identify the author's gender, as explained in the Methods section, it is possible that our identifications contained errors. This concern could be mitigated in future research by sampling from online health support platforms that make post authors' gender available. Alternatively, research could aim to devise automated analysis methods to detect the gender of commenters, as well as to analyze larger data sets.
Overall, our findings show that support seeking and provision vary according to the type of online support forum. This is important because both CFs and SFs are popular with support seekers. To refer to "online support forums" as if they were a single genre is therefore misleading. Moreover, we do not claim that our findings regarding support seeking/provision are generalizable to other online support forums of each type, as they involve a particular population with a stigmatized condition. Nonetheless, the findings have implications that could positively inform the behavior of moderators and influential support providers in online support forums for people living with stigmatized conditions such as HIV. For instance, people could be trained to recognize the different types of support and the different types of seeking strategies. That knowledge would allow providers, for example, to adjust support provision to the type and level of person-centeredness desired, as well as to the type of forum. Furthermore, support seekers could be advised to use a seeking strategy that is conducive to attracting more supportive responses from providers, given the support exchange norms of that particular HIV online support community and taking into account support type, seeking strategy, level of person-centeredness, and gender. Such coaching of seekers and providers could promote interactions in online health communities that are more conducive to positive support outcomes.
Implications
Based on what has been discussed above, online platforms could integrate an application or a plugin that would be able to recognize the different types of support sought, and give suggestions to providers in real time regarding support types and ways to provide support to the seeker. For example, if a user is asking for information in a post, but has also included utterances that elicit emotional or self-esteem support seeking indirectly, a window could pop up when another user goes to reply to the post (especially for CFs), giving suggestions as to how to construct a more supportive response. In the case of support seekers, the system could advise users how to seek support in ways that are conducive to generating supportive responses, depending on the type and support exchange behavior of a particular online community.
Additionally, online communities could integrate algorithms that match support seekers and support providers based on how they usually seek and provide support. Such algorithms would take into account user gender, type of support, seeking strategy, and level of VPC. For example, a support seeker who usually asks for informational support using many utterances that seek other types of support could be matched with a supporter with a similar style of informational support provision that also includes many utterances that elicit the other types of support. Such interventions have the potential to enhance positive support outcomes across online platforms that connect and serve stigmatized populations.
In order to implement such practical implications, we will further investigate social support exchange behavior in online communities by analyzing a larger number of posts with an automated approach. Wang et al. [39] , for example, explore the effectiveness of using machine learning to mimic researchers' qualitative codes. Further work would be needed to design an algorithm that reliably simulates a researcher's codes. Similar to Wang et al.'s approach, we could also utilize Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk) to code a much larger sample of forum posts at the utterance level, averaging the codes of multiple MTurk workers as recommended by Snow et al. [46] to generate enough training data for this approach to be effective.
Conclusions
The main contributions of this paper derive from the analysis of how members of a highly stigmatized population seek support in online communities and the type and quality of support provided in return. First, we have contributed to the literature on online support exchanges, which have been studied less often than support seeking and provision in FtF contexts, especially as regards support seeking strategies. Second, we verified and expanded claims from previous research regarding support seeking and provision, and, third, we conducted analysis at the level of utterances rather than messages as a whole, leading to important refinements. For instance, our finding that the predominant type of support exchanged in online health communities is informational reinforces and extends previous findings by adding the important qualification that this result varies by forum type, as does the preference for direct vs. indirect support seeking and the quality of the support provided. Thus, we have shown that, even when online forums address the same health condition, there may still be differences in support exchange that are important to take into consideration before making claims about online support exchange overall. These findings have the potential to help guide the training of HIV support providers and seekers who interact online, as well as inform the design of future interactive systems deployed in online communities that could make support exchange more proactive and responsive. Funding: This research received no external funding.
